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/ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1892.
®h( household.

-ilWEEKLY MONITOR Inbev’* ®orow.
|A GREAT CHANGEi

Agricultural. Bridget’s Excuse.

There is nothing .hat conduce, to each a MU, Mature engaged a new cook eiprm-
rr^iZttHh a™ rfg«“Tonfidcnce were aUowei Of eonrw Bridget di»vo»e4 

that everything U going to come out right, all ideas of a follower, and in fact, do- 
Whether thing, are 41 coining out all right” nounoed the sterner sex in -tronger term, 
or not, at least the feeUng of quiet «elf-con- than her mi,tree,.
trol make, one better able to work toward Now ,t so happened that on the «oond 
the good result. To a mother thU .elf- day after Bridget « arrival MJ» M. had oc- 
DoBsession U invaluable. In a large famUy cation to go to town, and returning earlier 
small event. Calculated to upset the dome.- than anticipated beard what .ounded Uke 
tic machinery arc constantly occurring, anmsculmevo.ee in the kitchen When 
It seems to b7a law of nature that children she looked in, however, only Bridget w- 

should continually have hairbredth escapes, visible but her suspicious mistre» looked 
and come within an inch of losing their around and discovered a pel— hidden

___  live, But it U equally a law of nature behind the cupboard. But Bridget was

Originated by an Old Family Physician. tbat th should escape. And whenever equal to the occasion Holding up her
Think Of It the critiLl moment arrive, in her own life hand, in horror she said: - Uwks, marm
^S“,^52TkiSeatil.’nJ SSlS „r the life of another, it is important for a wfcc. d a*.-thor,U\ This must be one that

Every Sufferer EÆIS woman to remember that the very worst Mary left behuid hen_________

îterrou» Headache,igSilarrii^^laniei^M. thing she can do at that moment is to lose she Made Them of Course.
A^Uirm^Choleni M r > joints or BtraliiH, . hwidf ** ------ v

Tol that means to be helpless instead Young Wife-1 knew you would iike the 

Every Mother ofbelpful, to be a drag instead «fan assist- slippers, Harry ,f for no other rewn, be-
soreThmat.TorudlltlaCollejCv.'JSîSSi ancc In an emergency one should rather cause I made them.

42 and , v«mav>coetariite. Reîleve*allSummei an • ... . There are Husband—You don’t mean this is all
notice. .PTi'ffkJici. ascts. poiMmid; 6;bot geem heartless than inefficient. 1 here are

always ten people ready to cry or faint or your work! Why, what a Ulented littU 
Shedmar, over the sufferer where there is wife I have to be sure.

who stand, cooly by and seee the way YXVX’ 7» '
, ,/r .• «vmnaihv «re course I bought the uppers and Mary sewed

to help him. ec lo° them together and I got a man to sole them:
often best proved by ignoring them lmt I put the bow on and did them up in
ticuiarly when the moment arrive, that Alld you know, Harry, I am ju*

calls for action and not tears. proud „f myKlf. I did„'t think I could

ever do such things, indeed I didn’t.

A Facetious Valet

Chappie—I think that beastly valet of 
mine was drunk this afternoon, don’tcher* 
knoaf.

Cholly—Deah me!
Chappie—Ya’as. He asked me in what 

cawaeher I intended to go to the masqu
erade to-night, and I told him I intended 
to go as a fool.

Cholly—Ya’as.
Chappie—Ya’as, and the degwaded welch 

told me they wouldn’t addlit me, don’t- * 
cherknow, unless I went in some feind of 
assumed cawacher.

condition, asked her if she cared to go 
down to see her father anil Mrs. Borden. 
Miss Borden hud said good-bye to her 
father when she started on her visit to 

week before, and it seemed to 
her that she preferred to always carry 
with her the picture of him as she saw him 
then. Any other would be an added grief 

to her.
But Miss Lizzie’s case was different.

__ Before her would always be the sight of 
and I that bloody corpse that appeared to her as 

I she discovered her father lying dead on the 
If it could be replaced by some other 

recollection her friends thought it would be

little

A Cool Head.ptacrilanron*.
TTYnevTOghtT

TO BTT2T
Tidy up the Farm. furniture Windsor & Annapolis Bodw’y 

Tim© Table. .
Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice______ __

In travelling through the country, when 
a tidy-look farm is passed, with fences in 
good order, buildings looking neat and trim, 
trees trimmed and clean, we know the resi
dent is a person who takes pride and inler- 
est in his farming, and that it pays him 
to do it. But a few days each year to keep 
the brush cut away from the fences, to uai 
up a board here and there that may have 
become loosened, to keep the fences up 
straight, with no weak places to tempt 
stock to press through into the owner s 
or neighbors’ fields of grain or grass, to put 
the implements under shelter when not in 
use, to pick up boards lying about the barn 
and house, to trim the fruit trees and cut 
out all dead or dying branches, to mow the 
lawn atleast once each year, to arrange all 
gates so that they will freely swing 
hinges, to have a well-kept garden, a good 
supply of small fruit, the pump in good 
working order, a good supply of dry wood 
under shelter, to keep the roadsides mowed 
and bushes cut down, to keep I he outlet of 

clean out

Fairhaven a

Lizzie Borden In Jail Awaiting Trial.

SHE APPEARED TO A RECENT VISITOR 

IN HER CELL.

The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the publicHOW

LINIMENTExtra Value L-“I know I am innocent, and I have 
matter what 8^in all the Furniture to be found m the 

Wareroome. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade. , , ,

Among the special bargains may be found
Parlor Suites, in plush, from *40 to *76.00 

from *10 to $40.00

made up my mind that, no 
happens, I will try to bear it bravely 
make the best of it.”

i'sl
E

9*£

l.tkufc6i:iOT*e7f.
^ ftr HTTSBHAL is EXTHSAL use.

Ttl 1810

rThe words sofa, 
tears _

The speaker was a
slowly, and her eyes filled with

the house had become a 
Mbeen accused of the murder of her quiet, Lizzie, accompanied^bya noherAady 

father and personally has been made to and the undertaker’s ^“Lk L the 
appear in the eyes of the public as a mon- stairs to the parlor In the dark y
ster lacking in respect for the law, and victims of the awful murder One
stolid in her demeanor to such an extent carried a light, whose rays fel on.the face 
Tatehenever .hewed emotion at any stage I of the father. The daughter looked at .t 
of the tragedy, inquest or trial, and, as far I earnestly. . „ , ..
as the Government would allow they knew, “ How old father looks, she « £
had never shown any womanly or human How many tunes have other
emotion of any sort since the public first said just the 8“'\ rlh!hLs 

crossed the threshold of the Borden house, women always think of such things^
I was anxious to see if this girl, with The undertaker had washed away th 

whom I was associated several years .go in blood had smoothed outthe ltUe curl 
the work of Fall River Fruit and Flower that always wound about Mr. Borden ear, 
Mission, had changed her character and and he did loük ol<Jer' „
become a monster since the days when she “ How much he looks I.k,^ grand-father
used .o load up the plates of vigorous young And then, releas.ng henmlf from the sup
newsboys and poor children at the annual port of her friend, she bent over and kisse 
turkey dinner, provided during the holi- her father’s cold lips, then the tear. 
days for them, and take delight in their came in a great flood, and the daughter, 
healthy appetites. » "ho had tried to bear up all day and be

I,ought her in the Taunton Jail and calm because of her sister, who was not 
found her unchanged, except that she show- strong and who she feared would be pros
ed ti-aces of the great trial she ha, just trated by the blow, broke down and almost 

thinner, her | frightened the two women with her gnet.
Was that “ insensibility!” Was that 

“ sphinx of coldness!” 
*****

woman. ◄
A.M. A.M. A.M. P;M.

a» II
# *8 66

6 30815Halifax—depart.
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Rockingham........
Bedford.................
Rocky Lake..........

14 Windsor June, ar 
14 Windsor Juno, dp 
17 Beaver Bank..... 
n- MonntUniacke-a 
27 Mount Unlacka-d
34 Stillwater...............
87 Kllershouse..........
40 Néwport................
43 Three Mile Plains 

Windso
40 Windsor—dp..... 
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60 Shaw» Bog Siding
61 Mount

0
Ash Bedroom Setts, —— 
Walnut Setts, with Dévoilé

i
4

6 45"8 45Anti 4 057 40
Side 4107 06woman

35 8 30 4 45TTNDBRTAKIM C3r.

^^tÆ“tatithlt’Æ?frin°a
Caskets and Trimmings.

on their 9ÔÔ 6 ÏÔ"7 59
e5189158 07

9 35 5 33"820
dr 10 'J0419 45

10 30B. REED, Agent. m18
SStf . w.September 7 th. 1891. Denson. 10 50 55

*1105 08
*1120 14

1125 617

63 Hantsport...........
68 Avonport---------
60 Horton landing

BRIDGETOWN

M»RBLE'fc Works

HOYT BROTHERS,expensive under drains open, to 
all open ditches, to look after the stuck 
frequently. All these things take but a 
little time, and they increase the cash value 
of tbs farm. If you have, in the paet, ne
glected these things, resolve that yon will 
reform, and that strangers in passing your 
door, may at least mentally say, “A good 
farmer resides there!” Possibly it will not 
allow as many leisure hours at the 
grocery, but others will take your place 
there, and you are adding to the worth of 
your earthly possessions, and to your stand
ing as a man.—American Agricultural.

youèi Graad Pre..........
61 Wolfville...............
66 Port Williams...

Kkntvillk—ar.. 
71 Kkntvillk —dp.

Cold brook...........
78 Cambridge..........

Watervillo—ar. 
Water ville-dp.

"1019 

10 40

0 269 16 11 40 
9 22 11 55 
9 35 12 15 
9 47 1 00

•115 
*1 25

6 32
dealers in and manufacturers of6 45

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C..

9 67 
*10 0276

14010 07
Aprons for the Multitude.

At every fair and bazaar these useful ar
ticles are found, in all sizes and styles. 
First and foremost there is the big white 
apron that is worthy of the name, 
these made of snowy muslin, plain or bar
red, with deep hem and reaching almost to 
the toes is worth having. Then there 
the dainty lace affairs, beribboned and 
with dainty pockets that always make the 
wearer bewitching. Some are made of a 
single breadth of the cloth and have a flounce 
of lace or embroidery on the bottom, and 
are tied with long wide strings about the

the top through which a ribbon of some 
-bright hue is run and tied in a large bow 
at the back. The black silk apron made 
with lace is also in favor. But perhaps 
the apron that sees the most real wear and 
fills a large place in the apron line, is the 
big, honest gingham. Thi^hould not be 
any stingy affair but should contain two 
and one-half yards which will make an 
apron that will cover the dress and serve 
the purpose for which it is worn, to keep 
the dress from being soiled.

15580
10 14 2 12Berwick............

Aylesford—ar.. 
Aylesford—dp..
Auburn.................
Kingston...............
Wilmot.................
Middleton—ar. . 
Middleton—dp.. 
Lawrence tow_. 
Paradise... 
Bridgetown 
Tuppervillo 
Roundhill • ■ 
Annapolis

83 2 3010 27 2 4088 —IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

2 mi
THOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble
B0 1 

il 5
corner 3 1065 3 25

98 :s 10
One of3 55102

4 15lus I 301125111 .............. 1138 ^4 50
:::::: n« *'520

nr. 121412 16 5 40 MONUMENTS,liebeen through. Her face was 
month had a patient look, as if she had 
been schooling herself to expect and to bear I young woman a 
any treatment, however unpleasant, and
her eyes were red from the long nights of The reason the house was w.thout such 
weeping A dark shade now protects them conveniences was that the girls desired Mr. 

the glaring white light reflected from Borden not to make improvements, because
he was talking of moving up “ on the hill. ^
Fall River’s aristocracy lives “on the hill,” Qn of lhom are rujned by rotting.

•• How do you get along here, Miss Bor- and Mr. Borden had declared to real estate wheQ dug thcy come out of the ground 
den?” I asked her as soon as extra chairs agents that he was looking for a house in ^ mud and Ü1 .good condition „urohal.d th. Stock and
bad been secured for the two visitors. that secuon and that, a g to favor the increase of rot m winter. In- rrad, j>om Mr. oTwhitman, parties ordering

“ To tell lhe truth, I am afraid it is be- just as soon live in the old house, the girls of purauing thi, mistaken course, dig ,n?thing in th, lbov. line can rely on having
ginning to tell on my health. This lack of desired to move and he wanted to gratify ^ eooQ the topl cease growing th -heir order, filled at short notice. ^ ^
fresh air and exercise is hard for me. I them. leaves begin to wither. Place them in the
have always been out of door, a great deal, He said that over a year ago to a well- cookat lm^ou,e, where there is enough
and that makes it harder. I cannot sleep known real estate agent, who had it in veDtilation to prevent the accumulation of
nights now, and nothing they can give me | mind and was looking for a bargain for w ^ but nQt t0 expose them to the wind

will produce sleep. If it were not for my 
friends I should break down, but as long 

bear it. They have

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 11» 
Headstones, &c. '

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

121
Digging Potatoes Early.

IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.lost every year byMany potatoes are 
leaving them in the ground where they 
grow until the middle of autumn, or until 
the soil is converted into mud by the aut- 

rains, and not infrequently till a large

g^-Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.

5? i
g* 5from

the walls of her cell. dm# St, Briiitlm, N. S. Some are made with a casing at13

Æ A. Hoyt.
21y

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 
530 1250: 1215
5 50 10H...........

IS iffl::::::

The Grammar Confuted.

“ Two negatives make an affirmative, yon
believe?”

“Yes.”
“ Well; I don’t take any stock in inch 

nonsense.”
“ Why not?”
“Whynot? I’ll tell you. On Monday 

night I proposed to Mary Jones and she 
said no; on Tuesday night I proposed 
to Jane Smith and she said no. There are 
two negatives for you. If you can make 
an affirmative out of them you are a better 
grammarian than I am.”

Lack of Tact.

Levi. Jr.—Fodder, de shentlemans vat 
puys te tiamonds engagement ring yester
day comes by te store to-day and pawned

Levi, Sr.—How vos he look?
Levi, Jr.—All proke up.
Levi, Sr.—Will you nefer learn to take 

an interest in te bizness? Vy didn’t you 
try to sell te shentlemans a pistol?

And This After Getting $2.600,000.

“What is that building with the shapely 
dome?” inquired the visitor who was tak
ing a 25-cent ride through Jackson Park,

“ That’s the guv’ment building,” said the 
driver of the chariot.

“ It’s an immense affair. How can the 
government use all this space?”

“ Use it to exhibit it’s meanness toward 
the fair I reckon.”

Called to Account and Vindicated.

Miss Blackwell—“ You triflin’ niggah! 
You wen an’ tole that yaller Sal Johnsing 
dat I was so ugly de clock stopped!”

Mr. Jaffahson—“ I didn’t say miffin' ob 
de kind. What I tole dat gal was dat 
when you came in de room • de clock was 
so ’shamed ob its own looks it jes put bof 
ban’s up befor’ its face. Jes you look at 
dat clock!”

The Better Artist.—Mrs. Van Neer- 
ing who (doesn’t like her portrait, 
finding as much fault with it as is possible) 
—And the color in the cheeks does not suit 

me at all.
D’Auber (in disgust)—Take the brush, 

madam, and fix it to suit yourself. You 
have, undoubtedly, had more experience 
in that branch of painting than I have.

Annapolis 
lloundhill - • 
Tupperv;. 
Bridgetown 
Paradise .. 
Lawrence town 
Middleton—ar. 
Middleton—dp.

0

tes?I f. "r

J2£dCOMPLAINTS!aas&HPr‘f\fpiuTAriCrl-
,;-'T i
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11
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60 Watcrville—dp..
52| Cambridge............
541 Coldbrook........
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S «g

70, Horton 1 smiling.

« \ïi
79 Mount Denson. ....................
80 Shaws Bog Siding ...■•• • ■ ; • • •
82 Falmouth............... 635 12 5g
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M Windsor—dp...., 6 4o 14o: 4 48
87 Three Mile Plains • • -1 ■ ■ ■ ■,..........
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85 8 35in
or much light.

During the latter part of September the 
soil will be dry enough to separate freely 
from them, and to leave a bright, clean ex 

and with the requisite mentioned 
These

8 50 2 4042More than that, he had offered $15,000 
for a handsome house on Main street, that 

all I had just been sold, au-1 found that his 
I certain-1 namesake, a prominent mill treasurer, was

2 53 ..........
3 00 ..........

3»; 2 is
3 48 ..........

2 31

*4
*4 12..........

917
■Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver anc! Bowels, unlocks
the Secretion s,“Purifies the
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

932as they are by me 1 
been, with few exceptions, true
ÎyTouM LTeVroUm"down.'1 Some things I also trying to buy it for the same 

have been unpleasant, but while every one He told htm if the younger man would ge 
has been so kind to me I ought not to think certain land at a bargain he would take 
of those. Marshall Hilliard has been very half of it. ami the two Andrew Borden, 
gentlemanly and kind to me in every way would build houses alike aud live side by 
8 3 aide. This was a few months ago. Natu-
|,°“ The hardest thing for me to stand here rally any man who contemplated buying a 
is the night, when there is no light. They new house and removing to it would no 
will not allow me to have even a candle to fix «phis old house which w„ in a d»tr^ 
read by and to sit in the dark all the even- of tenements, as he would if he intended 

ing is very hard; but I do uot want any 
favors that are against the rules.
Wright aud his wife are very-kind to 
and try to make it easy to bear, but of 

they must do their duty.

*9 43 The Short Skirt again Fashionable.9 67
10 15
11 oo

terior,
there will be little tendency to rot. 
remarks apply specially to early potatoes 
which it will do no good to leave in the 
ground after they have done growing. 
There are now crops of early potatoes all 
through the country lying in the ground 
without any possible change, except be
coming more and more liable to be affected 

Properly housed they will

While there probably never was in the 
history of fashion a time when every detail 
of the toilet received so much attention as 
at present, the skirt is for the moment the 
special point of interest to the well dressed 

There has been a continued 
struggle between inclination and the 
of fashion since the long skirts were intro
duced for street wear, and there are many 

who have postively declined to 
them, and who protest that they will 

with handsome

11 20

4 25

woman.4 ID
4 18

CURES <-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUAA. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH

ill.
by the rot. 
keep better, or if such a place cannot he 
procurred put them in heaps in a cool place, 
and cover them well with straw, leaving 
small openings, as far apart as may be re
quired for sufficient ventilation.

women
3oo 533;;;;;;

8 05 3 30j 555;...........
3 40 6 00 ...........
433; 6 05, 4 05

8 35 ' 451 615!......
844 511 6 26 ...........
8 57 5 20 ........................
900 5251 6 35 440

to remain in it.
When Mr. Borden wanted to put in 

modern improvements, the wife and daugh- 
said they preferred to stand it rather 

than have the house torn up for piping.
This does not indicate that Lizzie Bor

den’s father was niggardly in his dealings 
with his family, thereby arousing the girls 
indignation aud supplying her with 
live for a brutal murder.

They have also tried to urge as a motive 
that she was kept on a mere pittance, had 

enough for

XAMr. not sweep the pavements 
materials, come what uiay. So strong has 
this feeling grown that some of the newest 
importations of clegent costumes show- 
skirts that just touch the ground, but do

« bell ”

DIZZINESS.
RHEUAAATISAY SKIN DISEASES

113 Beaver Bank.
,,ft Windsor June, ar 
110 Windsor June, dp
119 Rocky Lake........ I.-
121 Bedford..........
126 Rockingham.

Richmond....
180 Halifax—ar..

leave Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater

aiTrainsLoMhe Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 P-"}*’, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5.50a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 o n.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. V\ ednesday,
FSn“"?V.vdo? PMonUcJll°o“’0Fcaves St.

hur. ieJÜ Sn’Æ

J'steamers of^th*InterruMo^UinelMYe^St.

port, Portland and 
ind Friday a steamer

8 15
s 20

1 THE KING OF REMEDIES !
-------------- | not sweep

DOCK BLOOD PUBITIEE.2

course
“ There is one thing that hurts me very 

much. They say I don’t show any grief. 
Certainly I don’t in public. I never did

Saving Seeds.
at all. They are inFarmers, as a general thing, writes a New 

Jersey farmer, do not pay sufficient alien 
tion to the selection of their seeds. So far 
as garden seeds are concerned 
served almost exclusively by seedsmen, 
and there is but little doubt that it is to 

advantage. As a rule I believe that

WE ARE PREPARED TO DOa mo-
- reveal my feelings, aud I cannot change 

iny nature now. They say I don't cry. It 
hurts me to think people say so much about 

I have tried hard”—and Miss Borden 
raised her eyes to me—“ to be brave and 

anly through it all. I know I am in-

them with an 
agreeable consciousness of self-respect.

Fastening the Bedclothes.

Victory after victory is the record of Dock | fortable, and one can wear 
Blood Purifier, which never fails to do good.
Read what Mrs. Outhouse says about it:

FROM MRS. HENRY OUTHOUSE,
OF TIVERTON, NOVA SCOTIA.

i" Babyhood for keeping the bedclothes on 
use emulsions. 1 did so but they did me no j ,-estles children. Tie a knot m each of the 
^verhrdf'wto^swelteuKn^ | two comers of the top sheet at the head of 

parents “had given mo up. as I belong to a era- i tbe bed 
brotlieVhave alreadv'diwl wdth'thaTdread dis- j For each knot take a piece of cord and 

^edATeytaoTs%R“NToWW IKK'K double it, place the hod where the loop is 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 1 got six bottles, the use around ,he sheet close below the knot, aud 
Soon'1 my ^‘'w-LTeJe^nA^ Mm fasten by slipping the two loose ends of the 

Sii^æ t,!aUtOm=WhL'dC gained Cr string through the loop and pulling them 

four pounds in flesh with good health. Have tightly iu a slip-noose.
and hclfcmtti”?* anr 1U”S trouble 5mcC j when the children are put to bed, the

must draw each corner of the sheet

JOB WORKwe are now

no spending money 
necessities, and that she was hard pressed 
to pay her pew rent sometimes. The fact 
is that both Emma and Lizzie Borden had 

money than they knew how to spend.

nor even
•3 IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning out
described

when garden seeds from reputable sources 
fail to germinate the fault is with the gard- 

rather than with the seeds. But the

An ingenious contrivance
nocent. and I have made up my mind that 
no matter what comes to me I will try to 
bear it bravely aud make the best of it.

“ I read and sew and write. Letters are 
my greatest comfort, and I am allowed to 
correspond with my friepds. I find that 1 

friends—more than I

ter

FINE WORKfarm seeds ior most crops are usually select
ed from the farmers own stock, and it is at 

should be

Their bank account shows they uot only 
had *2500 in cash each, the proceeds of 
the sale of the old Borden homestead to 
their father, but Lizzie had mill and other 
stocks in her own name. The average div
idend on mill stocks in Fall River for the 
last five years was over 8 per cent. Lizzie 
did not dress poorly. She had handsome 
cloth gowns and silk dresses and a fine seal 

She had just such an outfit as

—juch as—
this point that the greatest 
exercised. It is just as important to plant 
the best seeds of a variety as it is to plant 
varieties adopted to one’s soil and locality 
and which commonly produce remunerative 

Seeds of all descriptions may be 
of three things. They

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

RILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

John da
have a great many 
ever knew I had. I receive a great many 
letters of sympathy from people whom I 

[ try to answer them,

John every Monday, 
and Saturday for Last 
Boston, find on 1 uesday a
1 ^teamcr**^Winthrop" leaves St. John every 
Tuesday at3n.ni., for Eastport. Bar Harbor

a*Trains of^the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor.Port-
1&ThroUKh\°ickets by the various routes on sale 

at all stations. w n. CAMPBELL
General Manager and Secre 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

don’t even know, 
but I cannot reply to all. Some of them 
are anonymous, and are so comforting that 
I wish the writers would sign them.

“Mrs. Ward—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
-wrote me a very sympathetic letter. 

Mrs. S. S. Fessenden has been a great com- 
She came and has told me

crops.
expected to do 
will grow satisfactorily when the conditions 
are favourable, or they will rot in the 
ground from various causes, or they may 
germinate and through a feeble growth 
produce plants when it would have been 

profitable if they had not come up at 
all. Last December, to test the effects of 
an unseasonable harvesting of seeds I picked 
off a few of the best pods of lima and bush 
beans that I could find remaining on the 
stalks, and had apparently matured be
fore frost and looked fairly well, as though 
they would grow when planted this spring, 
but not a single seed germinated, while 
seeds gathered earlier grew well.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

--------------------- ------------------------------------------- I the children sleep in a large bed, the strings

FISH! FISH!,

any young woman in her position had who 
did not try to keep ahead of the fashions. 
Everything she wore was of fine material. 
She took trips whenever she pleased. Her 
father, a few years ago on the return of his 
namesake’s family from Europe, expressed 
his regret that he hadn’t known of it in 
time as the girls wanted to go to Europe 
and he would have been glad to send them 

\\ hen Miss Borden

and is

he tied around the tide-pieces of thefort to me. 
that the Boston women w-ere trying to get 
a petition signed to secure my release on 
bail. TheyAell me that is against the laws 
of the State, and, while I am very, very 
grateful to all the people who are working 
for me, I think perhaps it is better to stay 
here, but their sympathy helps to keep

Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY
Mrs. Gladstone on Perambulators.always on hand. YARMOUTH S.S. CO. I will purchase delivered at Port George, 

or at Annapolis, during the season, Very valuable in themselves, when

Codfish, Haffiiock, 1^/= —£—-
Hake and POllOCK* the cruel folly SO often seen in the use of

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

(LIMITED.)with the Bordens, 
did go two years ago she did not have to 
sell property to secure funds.

In arranging entertainments in the 
church or for charitable purposes, if there 
was any special expense to be borne, it was 
always assumed by Lizzie Borden. If there 
was any discrepancy in footing up the re
sults it was she who made it up. 
she bought anything the order was always 
for the best material accompanied by the 

She was

How to get on.—Mrs. Suddenrich (» 
smart woman)—“ Did ye write to the 
Higstyle Engraving Co. for specimens of 
all their latest visitin’ cards?”

Daughter—“ Yes, maw, an’ they just 
sent ’em—’bout a hundred of ’em, all sorts 
an’ kinds.”

“ What names is on ’em?”
“ Names of all th’ big-bugs in th’ city.”
“ Put ’em on th’ parlor table.”

(Kentch Salted, not dried.)
for which I will pay the highest market I her instructive “ Hints from a Mother s 
cash prices. At Port George apply^to Life » in the June Ladies1 Home Journal.

ELIAS WOODWORTH. Therearethesutldcnjerk8> the rushc8 at

THOS. S. WHITMAN. dangerous crossings, the poor babies left to 
10 Gin sleep in every variety of unwholesome pos-
-------- tore; these and other heedlessnesses ex post-

children to the risk of chills, with all their 
I train of evil consequences, sunstrokes and 

spinal injuries.

The Art of Finding Fault.

Three times out of four fault-finding is 
merely an expression of impatience, writes 
Lilian Freeman Clarke in the June Ladie*' 
Home Journal, and the only good it does 

A superior grade Jt-rscy Holstein Cow, 3 I to relieve the irritable feeling caused by 
years old, now in calf by Holstein bull, reg-1 carelessness, stupidity or other defects 
istered; also, her calf 10 months old, by ^ tho£$e with whom we have daily inter
same sire, large and handsome. | cQurge Tq bcgin withj 0n every occasion

Also, a very fine thorough-bred Jersey I where there is no reasonable hope of doing 
Bull Calf, 4 months old, from superior good by fAUlt-finding, seal your lips as

with a bar of iron.

them, writes Mrs. VY illiam E. Gladstone in
“ I have received a great many letters 

from members of the W.C.T.U. and Chris
tian Endeavor Society all over the country,

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

is

To Shear a Sheep. The Shortest and Best Route betweenand that is another help.
“It is a little thing, I suppose, but it 

hart me when they said I was not willing 
to have my room searched. Why, I had 

many different men that first day,

Arrange a shearing table just the height 
of the top of tbe shearer’s knee. On this 
set the sheep straight upright with its back 
toward the shearer. The shearer now puts 
his left foot upon the table, bends the neck 
of the sheep over hie left knee and is ready 
for business. Part the wool at the right 
side of the belly from arm pit to flank? 
begin at this porting and shear belly, brisket 
and between hind legs. Next part the wool 
on the neck from the point of right shoulder 
to the right ear, from this parting shear the 
neck and head clean, then the left shoulder 

The Montreal Gazette finds that the exo- ^ ^ OD dowDi shearing past the
dus from the province of Quebec is no new backbone and rump before turning the 
thing, a select committee having been en- sheep. When through on this side the 
gaged in enquiring into the causes and .”^7^ bP^d ^gsU, hisriglUhand and hold- 
circumstances of a similar movement in . by tbe nec^ with his left, gives the 
1849. Their report stated that during the 8heep a three-quarter turn from left to 
five preceding years, 20,000 people left right bringing it again in position to put 
the province of cjuebec. Among the cans- " sulra it wfkT fin^Puï 

es assigned were the lack of manufactures tbe tight with the left hand while 
then, and the prospect of better wages in bearing. Avoid pulling the wool, or cutting 
the States, the falling off of the lumber it twice. Takeall the locks and tags clean 
trade, difficulties with the Seginorial land *> you go and finish on the bench.

MIL 111 SEE US! Nova Scotia aii United States. Annapolis, June 7th, 189*2.When

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTON
I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied
seen so
and had been questioned about everything, 
till my head was confused and in such a 
whirl that I could not think. I was lying 
down and Dr. Bowen was just preparing

injunction not to spare any cost, 
not extravagant however.

That she had plenty of money and to 
spare is shown by the addition she had 
making regularly every month to her bank 
account.
could never have supplied a motive in this 

Mrn. M Quirk in New York Recorder.

Proud to see him.—An immigrant ship 
coming up the harbor just as the sun

set gun was fired.
“Look at that, now!” exclaimed a hap

py Hibernian “ Moi cousin Moike told me 
that they’d make an alderman of me, but 
oi didn’t think that they’d be so proud to 

me they’d foir a salute.”

A Hint.—Old gent (calling from the 
head of the stairs)-“Oh! Mary.”

Daughter—“Yes, papa.”
Old gent—“Is Harry down there yet?”
Daughter—“ Yes, papa.”
Old gent—“ Tell him to wake me up for 

the 5 o’clock train as he goes out, will you? 
Good night.”

No All-Nic,ht Affair.—Moriarity— 
“ Honora, hasn’t thot young man av yuree 
gone yit?” Miss Moriarity—“ Not yit, pop
per,” Moriarity—“ Well, you’d betther 
be askin’ him if he thinks it’s a courtin’ or 
a wake thot he’s sit tin’ up to!”

mmMWm.
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Xarmouth with 
\V C Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both

York and New England Railway.
For all other information apply to W. V., w. 

1 N. S Central Railway agents, or to 
L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas. 

Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Ms
ever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-selected

j. W. WHITMANmedicine for me when a man came to 
and began to question me. Imy room

knew he was a policeman because he had 
brass buttons on his clothes. I asked the

It is evident that lack of money
CTFEHS FOR SALE

Stock of GROCERIES.doctor:
“ Most I see all these people now? It 

seems as if I cannot think a moment longer, 
my head pains me so. ”

“ He went out. When he returned he 
said I mast see them, and then the police- 

hack with another man. They

An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS-
A .Splendid Display of

CROCKERYWARE,
In all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of G LASS WT ARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

& A., and

man came
spoke about my mother, and that was the 
time I said: “She is not my mother, but 
my stepmother.” I suppose, if it was neces
sary that I must talk to them just then, 
I must tell as near as I could what was 
right. “ As to our not putting on 
ing, of which people spoke unfavorably, 

moment when I could

lac1nd->7S hi ^oal^byDudley \Viilkes%ne* *of -Every wife should have an allowance 

he mos't’desirableVood mares in Nova for household and other expenses where it
is possible, and should he given full con
trol of the money. No man realizes the 

^humiliation and dependence felt

Confectionery and Xmas Novelties. THE

Mgrand central hotel#BS5BSS35&2
Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profile. 

Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

senseo
by the wife who is constantly compelled to 
ask for money, in some cases receiving only 
a cutting remark. An allowance will en
courage frugality and economy, will make 

, the wife cheerful and contented, will give 
s J,5ng^fher pra.ical ideas and more self reliance, 

gS.G AVflno]Tn"o't I will better fit her to fight life’s battles 

Carpets from’ 15c. upwards. Ladies’ Under al0nc if you are taken away, 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice line or | —-------------—

I -Doctors claim that the eating of 
t^aWFoixïTwm1^ t oranges before meals is not 

attendance, on and after the 11th inst. cial, from a medical standpoint, as eatingstock 1but‘ias usuab3"5 to mSPeCt | thcm after meals upon a full stomach.

‘‘THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM” 
will be in force.

MRS "WOODBURY. I of powdered borax aud sulphur, and blow 
uixx - _______ __________________ a little into tho throat through a quill.

mourn-
(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,
QTILL maintains the high reputation 
Î3 enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable. 

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

owners, bad crops, absence of means of 
communication, deficient knowledge of 
agriculture, exaggerated reports of welfare 
of those living on the other side of the bor
der, restlessness, the precarious state of 
commerce and industry, and the over sup
ply of the professions.

A Family Friend.
Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry iu my family for years 
and can highly recommend it for summer 
complaint, diarrhoea, cramps, etc.

Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

—Minister Egan, who arrived at New 
York the other day from Chili brought 
with him the indemnity of $75,000 in gold 
for the U. S. S. Baltimore’s sailors. The 
families of the P. E. Islander Turnbull and 
of Riggin, the only members of the crew 
who were killed, will have the largest share 
of the indemnity. The eighteen others 
who were disabled by wounds wfu 
next in order, aud each of the thirty-six 
men who were imprisoned will doubtless 
get something.

-Cod Liver Oil has long been justly 
celebrated as a lung healer. Alone it is 
difficult to take, but combined with the 
Hypophosphites in Puttner’s Emulsion, it 
is agreeable to the taste, unequalled by any 
other medicine for weak lungs.

Preserving the Carriage.

The preservation of a carriage depends 
largely upon the way in which it is housed. 
The bam or shed should be airy and dry, 
with a moderate admission of light. Do 
not let the vehicle be rolled near a brick 
wall. The carriage house should not be 
connected with the stable or next to^ the 
manure pit; the ammonia fumes arising 
from the manure ruin varnish. Do not 
allow mud to dry on a newly varnished 
carriage; spots and stains will be the re
sult if you do. Do not permit water to dry 
of itself on a varnish surface, but remove 
all the moisture with a chamois leather only 
after the soft sponge has been used.—Good 
Roads. _____

there was not a 
think of such a thing as a hat and a dress. 
Somebody was talking to me, it seemed 
all the the time about the murder and ask
ing me questions, and I could not think of 
anything else. 1 don’t suppose we would 
have put it on anyway, because my father 

much opposed to the practise,

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION!BURPEE E. CHUTE. Aunt Sally—“Goodness me! How can 
the president be so extravagant with the 

“ What’e

35 lyDeceember 1st, 1891.

-co re
centrai Book Store

people’s money?” Uncle Peastry: 
the matter, mother?” “Only think of 
keeping those pesky Indians on govern
ment preserves.” ________ ____

passengers
charge.was very

and had always expressed himself to us so.
“ If people would only do me justice 

thht is all I ask, but it seems as if every 
word I have uttered has been distorted, 
aud such a false construction placed on it 
that I am bewildered. I can’t understand

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

benefi-near so
29

—FOR— Catarrh In the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and 

such only a reliable blood purifier can 
effect a perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best blood-purifier, and it has cured 
many very severe cases of catarrh. It gives 
an appetite and builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural 
duties, cure constipation and assist diges
tion. P

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES.
—For cankered throats, mix equal parts

STATIONERY,

and everything in the Book Line.it.” Prevention Better than Cure.
Those who keep their blood in a pure 

and healthy condition need have little fear 
of any disease attacking them. It is the 
enfeebled, run-down system upon which 
disease fastens its fangs. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have no equal as a blood builder, 
nerve tonic, and preventative of disease. 
Thousands of grateful people testify to the 
wonderful powers of this remedy. Take 
no substitute or imitation. Of all dealers 
or by male at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
*2.50. Dr. Williams’ Med. Co., Brockvilie, 
Ont. Sold by delllois & Primrose.

There was not a trace of anger in her 
tones—simply a pitiful expression. She 
recovered herself with an effort, and we 
said “good-bye."

Miss Borden stood in the door of her 
cell looking after us until we turned the 

of the corridor.

ARMY MEN Army we can give __1Wt commit suicide on account of 
ri11111 -I*1—— you steady employ- „ ipcurable ’’ blood disease. The sen-
ment the year round selling our choice J.ble tbing for you to do is to take Ayer’s 
Nursery Stock, salary or «ommission paid Sar6aparjiia. If that fails, why, then— 
every week. Write at once knu secure keep on trying, and it will not fail. The 
territory. | trouble is, people get discouraged too soon.

“Try, try, try again.”

B- J. ELDKRKIN. Bail

Bridgetown, February, 1892. Xà AIMPERIAL »k’X
r- Ask your neighbors if they use Dodd 

Kidney Pills? They strenghen the nerves, 
tone the system, and the most stubborn 
eases of kidney desease yield to their mfln- 
ence. They are especially appreciated by 
the old. Ask your neighbors about them.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

p. c. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 25171 —Take K. D. C., and, like others who 

have tried it, you will say: “It is the Great- 
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. I est Dyspe^ure Care of the age, and worth 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in its weight in g ____________

AUnufncttmmiNÎgèiA for Leattoig American —Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria,

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re- -------------------------
=gVM.
perience.

The undertaker came to one of the women 
in the house and said: « You cannot ima
gine how natural Mr. Borden looks. I 
think it would be a comfort to the girls to 
see him once more.”

The lady went in, and, seeing how
of the wounds had been

G. O GATES,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ESTABLISHED 1803. cd
£1,tOO,000. 

- £1,631.016.
CAPITAL,
ASSETS, —Ask for Minard’s and take no other.Better than Gold.

Gentlemen,—I have used Fowlers Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry for bowel com
plaint and can say there u no other remedy 
as good. Mbs. James Dennison, Lake 
Dora, Ont.

Potter’s Liniment
IS SOLD AT j

IN. IN. CHESLEfS-
AGENTS :

Edw. Runouts, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

Pitcher’s Castorla. sChildren Cry for—Baldness is often preceded or acoora- 
of the hair. To pre- 

and greyness, use Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.

4fully all traces 
concealed by the undertaker's art, went to 
Miss Emma Bolden and explaining the

panied by gray 
vent both baldi
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